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**A Note To Our Customers:**

Thank you for purchasing a WizardWorks/CompuWorks product. We continue to provide products to fit the needs of the home/office computer user. Also, our goal is to provide the largest selection of home/office software on the market.

**WizardWorks** products include value priced entertainment and educational software.

**CompuWorks** products include value priced productivity software.

---

**Wide Variety of Titles! • Great Prices! Winning Software!**

---

**Easy to Use**

WizardWorks products are designed to be easy to use. We have incorporated the latest software technology to keep up with constantly changing computer systems and we are responding to customer needs.

---

**Something for Everyone at Home or Office**

WizardWorks product line includes Windows business applications, DOS/Windows games and educational titles for children ages 2-10. There is a product for almost everyone at your home or office.

---

**Comprehensive Technical Support**

All WizardWorks/CompuWorks products include comprehensive technical support and a product service representative is available to take your order during normal business hours. To receive technical support, join our Customer Software Club. With the WizardWorks' Customer Software Club, you receive priority service, product discounts, free products and a quarterly newsletter.

---

**Doing • Learning • Creating • Working • Writing • Designing • Entertaining • Mailing • Teaching**

Just a few things WizardWorks can help you with. For a lot less.
COLOR CLIPS 3000 CD ROM

The Best Color Clipart Collection Value! 3000 Color Clipart Images!

Color Clips CD ROM clipart contains 3000 full-color WMF & CGM clipart images to create attractive documents, quality presentations, professional newsletters, and to add impact to all of your written materials. Color Clips clipart are "vector-based", meaning they can be sized smaller or larger while retaining their original detail. Color Clips clipart never becomes jagged or blurred. The highest quality color clipart on the market!


SYSTEM REQUIREMENTS: Software that can import CGM or WMF graphic files. IBM PC or compatible. DOS 3.3 or later. Windows 3.1, 3.3 MB hard disk space to load all images. CD ROM drive.

PUBLISHER'S PARADISE LITE CD ROM for Windows

Your Complete Print Shop Value Pack

This print shop on a CD includes two key components for any document - Clipart and Fonts. Use Publisher's Paradise clipart and fonts to design original documents, stunning flyers, eye catching mail pieces, professional-looking reports and much more... Choose from over 100 True Type Fonts and over 500 black and white high-quality Clipart Images. Includes 15 volumes in the following categories: Animals, Maps, Religion, Signs & Symbols, Cartoons, Business, Medical, Sports, Transportation, Trees, People, Holidays, Food, Music and Misc.

SYSTEM REQUIREMENTS: 386, 486 IBM PC or compatible computer. CD ROM drive. Hard Disk drive. The fonts True Type portion of this program requires Windows 3.1. The clipart images in this package are compatible with any application that can import PCX format graphics.

HUNTER'S BOOK OF SPELLS CD ROM

• Multimedia, super sound and graphics program to help you improve spelling, vocabulary and language skills.

• Works in 5 languages - English - French - German - Italian - Spanish

Your task is to help Henrietta defeat Cedric the Skeleton and Morgana and restore Henry to his former self. To do this, you must solve absorbing puzzles and tackle challenging exercises in five separate sections. Thousands of suitable words are supplied in simple-to-use word lists, which you can edit effortlessly. Five games include: Word recognition and memory - Insert the missing vowels - Code Breaking - Superb version of Hangman and anagrams. Includes Parent/Teacher Section.

SYSTEM REQUIREMENTS: IBM PC & compatibles. 520K RAM. DOS 3.3 or higher. VGA monitor. Sound card is recommended. CD ROM disk drive for CD ROM version. 3.5" high density disk drive for disk version.
**NOTEBOOK COMPANION**

for Windows

A Collection of Programs Specifically Designed for Your Notebook Computer.

Information Security System - Designed for laptops and notebooks, it offers the most complete access control, virus protection and information security available on these platforms.

Battery Watch Pro for DOS/Windows - By keeping BWP running in memory as you use your favorite software you can keep an eye on your battery level. BWP sounds alarms and offers its Deep Discharge feature as a means of rectifying the memory effect.

ScheduleWorks for Windows - Use in place of your calendar, Rolodex, index cards and written notes. Start planning, writing memos and scheduling your day all on your desktop or laptop computer - in hardly no time at all. Print and View all appointments.

Expense Wiz for Windows - Your complete expense report in a fun and easy-to-use format. Calculates total expenses for the month including advances. Prints your daily and monthly expenses using any Windows compatible printer.

Notebook Game Pack for Windows - The Notebook Companion Game Pack includes seven exciting computer arcade games for Windows.

---

**CompuWorks OFFICE**

for Windows

**Essential Software for Your Home/Office 3 Incredible Applications in One Package**

CompuWorks Office is a complete office application package combining CompuWorks Word Processor, CompuWorks Database and CompuWorks Spreadsheet. It was designed for both first time users and more experienced PC users who want an easy-to-learn, all-in-one business application package. CompuWorks Office combines powerful graphic features and ease of use in all three powerful applications. The modules have been designed to contain common elements, such as status line, ribbon bar, font control, file handling etc... to make switching programs a breeze.

SYSTEM REQUIREMENTS: IBM PC or compatible computer with a 386, 486 processor. 4MB RAM. 3.5MB hard disk space. DOS 3.3 or higher. Windows 3.1. VGA monitor. Microsoft compatible mouse. 3.5" high density disk drive.

**IBM 3.5"**

MSRP $59.99

---

**CompuWorks PUBLISHER**

for Windows

- Powerful Desktop Publishing
- Includes Over 100 Clipart Images
- Includes 50 TrueType Fonts

Use CompuWorks Publisher to create your own stunning newsletters, flyers, invitations, reports, announcements, etc... All for a fraction of the cost of other publishing programs.

CompuWorks Publisher's powerful desktop publishing features include: Ease of Use - Power Text Editing - Stretch, rotate, arc and mirror text. Fill with color patterns. Wrap text around any object. Multiple Page Editor features - Control justification, leading, paragraph spacing and indents. Edit or completely change paragraph styles within a document. Manual kerning. Creative Graphics - Built-in drawing tools let you create boxes, circles, lines, polygons and freehand graphics. Choose from a variety of line and pattern fills. Text and Graphics Importing and much more...

**IBM 3.5"**

MSRP $49.99

---

**CompuWorks DESIGNER**

for Windows

**Best Drawing Package in Its Class!**

CompuWorks Designer gives you all the design tools and power you need to create professional looking documents and creative artwork.

**Designer Special Features:**

- Simple to Use
- Object Manipulation
- Drawing Tools
- Color Blends
- Unlimited Color Mix
- Numerous Fill Styles
- Freehand Drawing
- Bezier Tools to Modify lines and curves
- Complete Text Editing

Import Graphics from multiple formats including PCX, TIFF, GEM, EPS, BMP, WMF and many more.

Create your own artwork or use the enclosed templates and 600 pieces of clipart already created for you.

**IBM 3.5"**

MSRP $49.99
**BUSINESS CARD & CERTIFICATE DESIGNER**

for Windows

- Business Cards & Certificates Provided by Deluxe
- Includes 100 business cards & 15 certificates

Business Card & Certificate Designer is the fastest, easiest way to create your own stunning business cards and certificates. This program contains all of the tools you need, including area sizing, graphics manipulation, text editor, color shading, object orientation and much more!

Design your own or utilize the high quality samples included; all you have to do is place in the correct text and the program does all the work. Also, built in to the program are preformatted business cards and certificate styles, in the latest standard formats.

Pre-formats include 6 business card formats and 11 different certificate formats. Just set up your text copy and load the included free samples in your laser printer and in minutes you have completely unique, self-designed business cards or certificates. Business Card & Certificate Designer prints in black and white or color on a laser printer or Epson dot matrix or compatible. For a few cents and in just a few minutes, you can have professional-looking, personally designed business cards and certificates!

**CompuWorks BANNERS**

for Windows

**Create Stunning Banners In Just Minutes**

- Prints in Color or Black & White
- Imports Most Graphic Files

CompuWorks Banners allows you to create banners for birthdays, celebrations, store windows, garage sales, any occasion you want to be noticed! CompuWorks Banners is more than just a banner maker, it is an easy-to-use professional banner designer. You can have stunning banners printing out in just minutes with CompuWorks no nonsense design tools.

Insert colorful text and graphics for unlimited graphics effects. Choose from many banner shapes such as convex, concave, arch up and down and many more!

CompuWorks Banners includes 50 TrueType Fonts, that print out with smooth, clean edges - no jagged lines! To add even more impact, also included are 100 full-color graphic clipart files in WMF format. Print graphics in full-color or black and white.

**CompuWorks LABELS**

for Windows

**Create & Print Professional Custom Labels**

- Prints Virtually any Kind of Label
- Prints UPC, Code 3 of 9 and Delivery-Point Barcodes

Design professional-looking labels fast. With CompuWorks Labels, you can create custom labels any size from 1" x 1" to 8.5" x 11". Create labels for mail lists, shipping labels, disk labels, file folders, video tapes, name tags, business cards and much more!

Unlike other label programs, CompuWorks Labels has UPC, Code 3 of 9 and delivery-point barcode printing capability. CompuWorks Labels includes 25 Avery label formats or create your own custom label size. Design your label using almost any graphic image and multiple text formats. This full-featured program also includes a database that's perfect for managing any list.

**Key Features:**

- Contains 30 preset label and envelope formats
- Includes 25 Avery label formats
- Easy-to-use label layout features
- Database holds up to 32,000 records
- Import any PCX, TIFF, or BMP file
- Mail merge with DDE

**CLIPABLES GOLD**

for Windows

**Highest-Quality Clipart Available**

All clipart is not created equal. The clipart in this package is hand-rendered by professional artists with years of design experience. Each fabulous image is designed with meticulous attention to detail. Compare the quality of these outstanding images with any other electronic art!

**Prints on Any Printer at the Highest Resolution Possible**

Unlike some other clipart packages, Clipables uses the .WMF format to store each image. This means every Clipables image will print at your printer's best-possible quality. You can maintain optimum quality even if you enlarge, reduce, or stretch the image. The art in Clipables Gold will print on virtually any printer, including laser printers, ink-jet printers, image setters and dot-matrix printers.

**Works with all Popular Applications**

You can place Clipables art in any document you create with an application that uses .WMF images.
SCHEDULEWORKS
for Windows
Complete Time Management
and Calendar Printing Software

Become better organized with ScheduleWorks for Windows. Use ScheduleWorks in place of your calendar, Rolodex, index cards, and written notes. Start planning, writing memos and scheduling meetings all on your desktop or laptop computer — in hardly no time at all. Keep track of all important appointments for business or personal use. Not only can you schedule appointments but ScheduleWorks allows you to print Daily, Weekly and Monthly calendars. Print out Good Morning Sheets to view all of your meetings and tasks for the day. A special feature is ScheduleWorks “Quick View” technology— which allows you to overlay a miniature calendar for quickly browsing upcoming events.

Key Features:
• Schedules a 24 hour day in 15 minute intervals.
• Schedule recurring events daily, weekly, bi-weekly, monthly and yearly.
• ScheduleWorks graphically shows you conflicting events.
• Graphically view monthly or the next 10 days on screen.
• “Quick View” feature allows you to overlay a miniature calendar for easy browsing.
• ScheduleWorks easy-to-use interface allows you to add, modify and delete events quickly.
• Prints Good Morning Sheets - your daily calendar, Weekly and Monthly Calendars.

SYSTEM REQUIREMENTS: IBM PC or compatible. Windows 3.1 or higher. 4MB RAM. 2MB hard disk space. VGA or SVGA color monitor. Microsoft compatible mouse. HP Laserjet, LBP, Apple Epson compatible printer recommended.

SWIMSUIT CALENDAR
for Windows
Scheduling Your Day Isn’t A Chore Anymore!

Let our beautiful swimsuit models help you schedule your day, week or month. There are 12 beautiful model images included, so each month you can enjoy a different image. Swimsuit Calendar images are full color high-quality photo images.

Use Swimsuit Calendar for business or personal scheduling such as meetings, appointments, birthdays, important occasions, reminders and much more!

If there are additional images you wish to use, Swimsuit Calendar allows you to add any .tif format images. Take your favorite photos, convert them to .tif format and add them to this program. New photos will add endless fun to your day.

SYSTEM REQUIREMENTS: IBM PC and compatibles. 4MB RAM, 1.2MB hard disk space. DOS 3.1 or higher. Windows 3.1. SVGA graphics card. Microsoft compatible mouse.

fonts! fonts! fonts!
for Windows

• Over 50 TrueType Fonts to Create Over a Hundred Font Styles!
fonts! fonts! fonts! gives you over 100 fabulous “True Type” font styles in one package. These fonts will work with virtually any Windows application including word processors, desktop publishers and spreadsheets. fonts! fonts! fonts! will make any document really stand out!

Also included is CompuWorks Auto Font Installer that automatically installs the fonts with the click of a mouse. Getting started couldn’t be easier!

Because all of CompuWorks’ fonts are “True Type” fonts, you can view them on the screen exactly as they will appear on the printed page. All of CompuWorks’ fonts are of the highest quality, so you’ll never see “jaggies” — no matter how large you make the type.

SYSTEM REQUIREMENTS: IBM PC and compatibles. 2MB RAM. 2.2MB hard disk space. Windows 3.1 or higher.

BEFORE LIGHT for Windows
Add Over 30 New Screen Savers to Your Windows Desktop!

Before Light for Windows lets you have fun with screen savers! Included are over 30 brilliantly colorful and original screen savers which will protect your monitor from phosphor etching and screen burn-in.
You’ll be dazzled by Before Light’s combination of color and movement - every screen saver is unique.
Before Light is easily installed into your Windows desktop and activated just like other Windows screen savers.

The collection includes: Swimming Fish, Flying Windows, Moving Mice, Fractal Blossom, Flying UFO’s, Lunch Break, Horizontal Hold, Fireball, Slippery Text and much more!

One of the most compatible screen saver programs on the market!

SYSTEM REQUIREMENTS: IBM PC & compatibles. 2MB RAM. 1.6MB hard disk space. DOS 3.1 or higher. Windows 3.1. 3.5” disk drive. VGA card and monitor. Microsoft compatible mouse.
COLOR CLIPS

100 Full-Color Clipart Images for All of Your Graphic Needs

• Full-Color Vector Clipart.
• Includes 100 WMF and 100 CGM files.
• Can be Imported Into Most DOS or Windows Applications.
• Scalable to any size without jagged edges.
• Assortment of the most popular clipart images.

Color Clips contains 100 high-quality WMF & CGM color clipart that you can use to create attractive documents, powerful business cards, quality presentations, professional newsletters, and to add impact to all of your written materials. Color Clips clipart is “vector-based”, meaning they can be sized smaller or larger while retaining their original detail. Color Clips clipart never becomes jagged or blurred.

Color Clips Series includes WMF and CGM formats so you can use Color Clips with virtually any DOS and Windows applications. The WMF format is the most versatile Windows based format and CGM is the standard DOS format, so minimal conversion is necessary. And, although Color Clips can be printed in full color, Color Clips can be printed in black & white with the same visual clarity.

TAKE 25% OFF
Buy 2 or more Color Clips Collections and receive 25% off Retail Price. A Savings of $30.00 for the complete collection!

ADVANCED DUNGEONS & DRAGONS GOLD COLLECTION 1
3 Exciting Role Playing Fantasy Games in Spectacular EGA/VGA Graphics!

Forgotten Realms Epic
Prepare yourself for the AD&D computer fantasy role-playing games set in the magical world known as the Forgotten Realms. The Forgotten Realms Epic includes: Pool of Radiance, Curse of The Azure Bonds and Secret of the Silver Blades. Set on the northern shore of Moonea in the Forgotten Realms, you are drawn into the adventure from the first moment in Pool of Radiance. Each character comes with a portrait display and cities, dungeons and encounters and shown in realistic 3-D perspective. Swinging swords, flying arrows and fireballs are all part of combat.

Control your 8 character party during battle or let the computer handle some of the action. To help your party on its missions, the Adventurer’s Journal guides you with history, maps, clues and rumors.

ADVANCED DUNGEONS & DRAGONS GOLD COLLECTION 2
3 Exciting Role Playing Fantasy Games in Spectacular EGA/VGA Graphics!

Dragonlance Epic
The Dragonlance saga unfolds in a spectacular AD&D role playing adventure in the game world of Krynn. The Dragonlance games include: Champions of Krynn, Death Knights of Krynn and The Dark Queen of Krynn. Guide your parties through a dark web of intrigue and combat, where dragons, draconians and other unspeakable monstrosities dwell. Evil forces are trying to establish the Dark Queen as ruler of Krynn.

You and your heroic adventurers are all that stand in the way of evil tyranny! In the final battle, across the sea to Taladas, you will experience the first ever underwater adventure area.
**ADVANCED DUNGEONS & DRAGONS CLUE BOOK OFFER**

Need help with Advanced Dungeons & Dragons games? WizardWork's AD&D Clue Books are now available!

**AVAILABLE CLUE BOOKS**

- Pool of Radiance
- Curse of the Azure Bonds
- Secret of the Silver Blades
- Champions of Krynn
- Death Knights of Krynn
- Dark Queen of Krynn
- Gateway to the Savage Frontier
- Treasures of the Savage Frontier
- Pools of Darkness

**TO ORDER:**

1. Send a check for $6.95 per book or $14.95 for three.
2. Check the clue books you wish to order listed here.
3. If you are also ordering product, shipping and handling is only a one-time charge of $3.95.

Plus $3.95 shipping and handling.

---

**WIZARDWORKS' FUN PACK SERIES**

The Best of the Computer Games Collections

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>FUN PACK</th>
<th>FUN PACK 2</th>
<th>FUN PACK 3</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>for Windows</td>
<td>for Windows</td>
<td>for DOS</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>One of the Best Selling Windows</td>
<td>7 New Arcade Games for Windows!</td>
<td>7 Computer Games to Entertain and Challenge You!</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Game Packs Ever!</td>
<td>Includes the Original 7 Action-Packed Arcade Games!</td>
<td>Fun Pack 2 includes seven multimedia computer arcade games in one exciting package. Fun Pack 2 contains dazzling VGA graphics, sound and animation.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Fun Pack for Windows is a collection of the most popular arcade-style games for your computer. They are fast-paced and action-packed, similar to classic video games such as Pac Man™, Asteroids™, Breakout™, and Missile Command™. Fun Pack includes the following exciting games: Blitzer, Chomp, Warhead, Emlith, Block Breaker and Thief.</td>
<td>Games included: Stellar Warrior, Gecko Chase, Destroyer, Runner, Time Warp, Hurricane and TailGunner.</td>
<td>Fun Pack for DOS will keep you entertained for hours on end. Included in this game pack are 7 fast paced, action-packed computer games. Every game is in stunning VGA color and contains full sound - in PC speaker and sound blaster. There are also a variety of games to choose from, so you utilize all of your game-playing skills. You will be amazed by Fun Pack's high quality animation and special effects! Includes: Galacta, Gemstone, Llamatron 2112, Pool Shark, Starmines - The Planet of Mines, VGA Sharks and Helious.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>SYSTEM REQUIREMENTS: IBM PC or compatible. 2MB RAM and 3 MB hard disk space. Windows 3.1, VGA graphics card and monitor. 3.5&quot; disk drive.</td>
<td>SYSTEM REQUIREMENTS: IBM PC or compatible. 2MB RAM and 3 MB hard disk space. VGA graphics card and monitor. 3.5&quot; disk drive.</td>
<td>SYSTEM REQUIREMENTS: IBM PC or compatible. 2MB RAM and 3 MB hard disk space. VGA graphics card and monitor. 3.5&quot; disk drive.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>IBM 3.5&quot; MSRP $29.99</td>
<td>IBM 3.5&quot; MSRP $29.99</td>
<td>IBM 3.5&quot; MSRP $29.99</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

---
BLACKJACK
for Windows
• Teaches you basic card counting.
• 1-8 card playing decks.
• 1-4 players.
Play to learn to win or just for fun. Change game rules to match your favorite casino. Includes dazzling VGA graphics and Sound Blaster support.

SYSTEM REQUIREMENTS: IBM PC & compatible using 386/486. 2MB RAM, Windows 3.1. 2MB hard disk space. 3.5" high density disk drive. VGA graphics card and monitor. Compatible with sound blaster or compatible.

IBM 3.5" MSRP $29.99

CHAMPIONSHIP POOL
for Windows
Learn to play Pool like an expert with Championship Pool for Windows. Five of the most popular pool games are included: Straight, 8-Ball, 9-Ball, Billiards and Snooker. A realistic pool table and pool balls are displayed on screen in addition to a cue stick that you control. This real action pool simulation can be played with one or two players.

SYSTEM REQUIREMENTS: IBM PC and compatible. 4MB RAM and 1.5 MB hard disk space. VGA monitor. Microsoft compatible mouse. Supports most sound boards. Windows 3.1 or higher.

IBM 3.5" MSRP $29.99

ANIMAL FUN
A MultiMedia Learning Game for Windows
Animal Fun is a multimedia learning tool for children and adults to hear and learn about 50 different animals. Animal Fun uses sound, color graphics and digitized speech to bring the animals to life. A real-life narrator guides you through the program and prompts you to select an animal or play a game. You can choose to learn about your favorite animal from the easy-to-use options menu or by playing one of six exciting games included.

Animal Fun was written and tested by children, parents and teachers and is designed to be educational, fun and easy-to-use. All of the instructions are vocal, so even children who cannot yet read can play.

Games include:
Name The Animal
Animal Name Tic Tac Toe
Animal Sound Tic Tac Toe
Animal Find
Animal Find Tic Tac Toe

SYSTEM REQUIREMENTS: IBM PC or compatible. 4MB RAM and 5.6 MB hard disk space. Windows 3.1. VGA or SVGA monitor. Compatible with most sound boards. Microsoft compatible mouse.

IBM 3.5" MSRP $29.99

KID PACK
Five Educational Games for Children Ages 2-7
Kid Pack is a fun way for kids to learn about reading, math, art, music, and matching. Each program is based on familiar toys and symbols to make learning easy and fun. 5 Learning Games Include:
Action 123 - Animated animals teach numbers, counting, addition and subtraction.
Pictures ABC - Kids learn how to say and spell a variety of words by clicking letters on the screen.
My Little Piano - Children can play the piano by clicking on the screen's piano keys.
Kiddie Coloring Book - Twelve brushes and twelve crayons provide for all kinds of coloring fun.
Kiddie Puzzles - Ten different puzzles, including numbers, shapes, foods, people and things.

SYSTEM REQUIREMENTS: IBM PC or compatible. 4MB RAM. 2MB free hard disk space for each program. VGA monitor. Windows 3.1. Microsoft compatible mouse. Works with PC Speaker and any Windows compatible sound card.

IBM 3.5" MSRP $29.99

CHALLENGE PACK
7 Games to Challenge Your Mind
Towers - Towers is an engaging variation of Seahaven Towers Solitaire.
Invisible Maze - You must rely on intuition and instinct to make it through the invisible maze!
Wordstalk - A Boggle™-like game with 3 grid sizes and 4 challenging levels.
Yacht - Yacht is very similar to the classic Yacht™ game.
Flaghunt - Do you have a sharp memory? Flaghunt will challenge you with a board full of hidden flags.
Herman and the Falling Rocks - Herman needs your deductive reasoning and problem-solving skills!
Squash - Be quick with a mouse and squash as many bugs as fast as you can.

SYSTEM REQUIREMENTS: IBM PC or compatible. Windows 3.1 or higher. 2MB RAM and 1.5MB hard disk space. VGA monitor and Microsoft compatible mouse.

IBM 3.5" MSRP $29.99
**OONGA GOES TO SCHOOL**

*Let Oonga and his friends teach children basic English vocabulary.*

Children learn to match English words with easy-to-recognize cartoon pictures of the animals and objects they represent. Then on realistic scenes, children can explore how things look in a natural environment and how objects relate to each other. By pointing at the objects in the scenery, your child can compare the look of the realistic drawings with the friendly cartoons.

To keep the lessons interesting, the Oonga series will quiz you using a variety of different methods. These include matching words with pictures, deciding which words belong together (which are related) and unscrambling mixed-up words.

Colorful and entertaining animation holds your child's attention and ensures that he or she learns even more quickly.

With an optional Sound Blaster compatible sound card, Oonga will speak to your child, demonstrating how to pronounce words. In addition, Oonga teaches what sounds animals and things produce, for example: the dog barks and the chicken clucks.

The Paint & Paste section gives your child hours of enjoyable and creative playtime while also reinforcing the words they have learned. Here children can create their own painting by pasting cartoon pictures onto a canvas and by drawing freehand in a variety of brilliant colors.

---

**Quiz Kids™**

*The Quiz Kids is a nonstop learning adventure that will enhance your ability to think quick, act fast and know your facts!*

*The Ready-To-Use Questions include over 700 entries such as math, vocabulary, geography & graphic reader. The Quiz Kids Game contains 10 screens of EGA/VGA graphics in each of 5 game mazes; four flash card “minigames”; four game card drills; champion screen; incorrect answer tracking.*

*The Graphic Reader includes 3 built-in lessons all illustrated with pixelpopping graphics.*

*The Editor Tool Kit allows you to create your own questions in any subject.*

- Pronto Paint: a full-featured paint program
- Pronto Write: an easy-to-use word processor
- Clip Art: 250 fun images

---

**DRAGON TUTOR**

*The exciting new edutainment program from the Quiz Kids series!* Contains over 800 ready-to-use questions on disk. Built-in random number generator creates an unlimited number of questions to use with arithmetic problems.

*Key Features:*

- VGA graphic animation, sound effects and music
- Sound Blaster audio support or PC speaker
- 100 unique game mazes on disk
- Total of 400 maze combinations
- Built-in timer for beginner, normal and expert game play

---

**System Requirements:** IBM AT/286/386 or true compatible computer, 640K RAM, MS-DOS 3.0 or greater, hard disk and EGA/VGA graphics adapter. Mouse and printer are optional but recommended.
SPECIAL
$10.00 OFF
PRODUCT OFFER

Take $10.00 off any order of 2 or more WizardWorks/CompuWorks software products priced at $29.99 or higher per product from this catalog.

See enclosed postage paid envelope for $10.00 rebate and product ordering.

The WizardWorks Group

Address Correction Requested